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Upcoming events:

Saturd ay, 25 March 2000
MGS and its Branches present the

9th Annual MGS Branching Out Meeting
at Kennedy High School in Bloomington

Featured Speaker: Joel Wurl
6'Moving to a New World:

The Immigration History Research Center
and the University of Minnesota's Andersen Library"

with presentations by:
The Polish Genealogical Society of Minnesota

Introductory Polish (ienealogy, presented by Greg Kishel:
Getting started in Polish-American records; ways to identify the
home village in Poland; using LDS resources fcrr Europe and
the United States; getting help from dictionaries, translation
guides, and other research aids.

Using Gazetteers, Atlases, and Maps in Polish Genealogy,
presented by Paul Kulas and Greg Kishel: Creating a picture of
ancestral locales through geographic resources readily available
in Minnesota: lgth-century and modem gazetteers, topographic
and tourist maps, ancl road atlases.

An On-Site Research Session: Recent acquisitions for the
PGS-MN library collection will be available for use.' Stownik
nazwisk (a series showing the geographic distribution of thou-
sands of sumames in modem Poland), two thick new gazetteers,
tourist maps, and a comprehensive Polish-English dictionary.

Registration begins at 8:00 a.m., the keynote address by Joel
Wurl is at 9:00 a.m. and the Polish "brcak-out sessions" are at
1 1:00 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and2:45 p.m. Cost: $10.00 to MGS.

PGS-MN will also have a table where a selection of books and
other materials relating to Polish genealogy will be sold.

Other presentations include: Adoptive Searching, Research into
Military Records, Computers and Genealogy along with presen-
tations by other ethnic genealogical groups belonging to MGS.
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Newsletteris published quarterly in Spring,
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Dues are $15.00 per year (See application form
in the advertising insert).

Items submitted for publication are welcome
and encouraged. Deadlines for inclusion are:
March 15, June 15, Sept. 15 and Dec. 15 res-
pectively. Articles, letters, book reviews, news
items, queries, ad copy, etc. should be sent to:

Paul Kulas, PGS-MN Newsletter
12008 West River Road
Champlin MN 55316-2145

or to e-mail: kkulas@ties.k12-mn-us

@ 2000 Polish Genealogical Society of Minnesota

President's Letter by Greg Kishel

This past fall, the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis
published a book to celebrate its sesquicentennial. "You shall
be my people ": A history of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul
and Minneapoll,r is a handsome volume, printecl in France,
beautifully illustrated with photographs and art historical and
recent. Its text is a broad survey of the Archdiocese's story,
from the days of Father Lucien Galtier to the present. Author
Sister John Christine Wolkerstorf'er clearly did a lot of re-
search. When my parish offered it for sale in November, I
dutifully bought a copy.

After reading it, however, I noticed one omission, rather
large to all of us: there's essentinlly nothing on the Polish-
Atnerican contribution to the grot'th of Catholicisru in any
part of the Archdioce.re. True, there's not a lot of coverage of
ethnic congregations at all; the emphasis is on the Archdio-
cese's role in Americanization. This isn't untoward, given the
central role of Archbishop John Ireland in the national move-
ment to create a truly American Catholicism. Ilowever, the
Germans of St. Paul come in for a fair bil of prose, and the
French, Irish, and Italians get some treatment. Ily contrast,
there's a single, one-word mention of the Poles, at the bottom
of p. 21. Holy Cross in Minneapolis and St. Adalbert's in St.
Paul get small (but nice) photos on the page showing "[a]
sampling of the early ethnic parishes of the Archdiocese."
They're not even identified by national affiliation.

I do not want my point to be mistaken. I've long regretted
the truculent nationalism that pops up in the general Polish-
American press, with all of its thin-skinned readiness to leap
at any actual or perceived slight. I don't think there's any
room for that in an organization like ours. By their very
nature, genealogy and local history emphasize ti,es, not divi-
sions. Our role is to educate, not to alienate. In the last in-
stance, this is just a hobby, not advocacy or politics. So I can't
say that I take any sort of offense to the omission I've noted.
And, really, one must be fair to the focus of Sr. Wolkerstorf-
er's work: the dynamic institutional role the Archdiocese has
played, as spiritual guide, agent c,f acculturation, ancl aclvocate
of social justice. In that light, it makes every bit of sense for
her to org'anize the book by the tenure of the Archbishops, and
to cover the men and women of the clergy, hierarchy, ancl
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religious orders in the detail she did-however much that
eclipsed individual parishes or particular ethnic groups.

The content of the Archdiocese's jubilee book, however, un-
derlines my point: if we want to see the history of our Polish
American comtnunitics collectecl, published, and preserved, we
have to do it. For whatever reason, those who do not share our
heritage will not be likely to do so. This, in large pat, is why the
PGS-MN was formed. The mission of collecting and saving the
history of Polonia in Minnesota has been one of my central pre-
occupations as president of this group.

This isn't much different from what I've said at any earlier
time, in any other epistle. llowever, I'm using the tbregoing as a
way to drive home a plea that's quite appropriate to this point in
the year. It's time to renew menbership again. Unless we main-
tain our roster of active, contributing, dues-paying members, our
Society can't continue to help all of you in your genealogical re-
search, to bring our hobby to others who share our interests, to
build its library and archives, and to see that that local history is
recovered and given the attention we think it cleserves.

Let me share a bit of data to you; it gives a bit clf an edge to
my entreaty. When I became president four years ago, we had
something short of 150 members current on their dues. Through
a lot of hard work in clrganizing and hosting presentations, taking
some of thcm to outstate locations, setting up the Website, ancl
publishing this newsletter, we worked that number up. By year's
end the last several years, our membership count approachecl
3(Y).T'hen, when it came time to renew, the dropoff's occurred.
F-or the last three years, we have lost between 30 and 60 mem-
bers in the crossover, each year.We've then worked the number
back up, each year. One result, though, is that there are dam few
of you out there who joined before 1996.

A lot of this may be due to the fact that this is just a hobby,
after all. Many people who sample it don't find it to their liking.
We've hoped it's not due to dissatisfaction with what we've done
and presented; in all modesty, we think that the Newsletterhas
published some really fine material, palticularly in the last three
years. Ilut the half-dozen of us who've done the heavy litting do
wonder.

So, if you would, please give a vote of confidence to our
mutual hobby, our Society's mission, and our efforts by renew-
ing your membership, and doing it now. If there's something
you'd like to see covered in a seminar, presentation, or newslet-
ter article, let us knour. As I noted last time, there may or may not
be somebody interested enough to get to it immediately-but one
way or another, if it touches on ancestry in Poland or Polish-
American history in Minnesota, we'llwrite it up eventually, or
help you to do so. Our group is the only one that will do this for
anybody, at least with the Minnesota focus we've chosen. We
can do it only if enough of you support the organization. So, in
advance, dzigkujemyl-we thank you!-tbr renewing your mem-
bership!

ro
ox

c-o85

The Bulletin Board

Annual Meeting
We had planned to announce the details

of the annual meeting in this issue of the
Newsletter. However, plans were not final-
ized at press time. We will be having this
meeting in April. A separate flyer regarding
this meeting will be mailed to all members
soon. Look fbr it. Included in this mailing
will be a proposed slate of candidates for the
various elected officers of PGS-MN. Alscr
the details of the program that we will be
having at that time will be announced.

PGS-MN YZK dues are now due
If you have not yet renewed your mem-

bership to PGS-MN for the year 2000,
please do so now! Our membership year
runs liom January to January. Lapsed mem-
bers do not receive this Newsletter or other
mailings from PGS-MN. We don't want
anyone to miss receiving their Newsletter.

Missing issues
We have discoverecl some elTors in our

mailing list. These errors were inadvertent
and we apologize for them. If you have
missed receiving any of out Newsletters Ln

the past, please let us know. You may con-
tact the editor, Paul Kulas, by e-mail or reg-
ular mail (See page 2 for addresses). Again,
we don't want anyone to miss receiving
their Newsletter.

UPGS biennial conference
The Unitecl Polish Genealogical Societies

announces its biennial conference LIPGS
2000. The theme of the cont'erence is Polish
Genealogy in the Next Century! It will be
held in Salt Lake City, Utah on May 5-8.
UPGS 2000 oft'ers a unique opportunity to
use the world's largest collection of genea-
logical materials and also to have access tc)

expert Polish researchers. Conference speark-
ers will present the latest proven techniques
of interest to Polish researchers. See aclver-
tising insert for further details.
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Warzecha surname
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Liked Grass articte :iff 1"#"i5t?'l#T.:'fiii'?"ffi?:::l;l',llll;.l,Yill
It amazes me how you consistently come out with

such a high quality newsletter each issue. Ilven when
articles don't particularly apply to me, I find they are
well worth reading. I particularly enjoyed the article
on (itinter Grass in the Autumn issue. It is not really a

genealogical story at tirst glance, but it is very much so

lilr those of us "peasants" who know very little about
our ancestors. This story tells of their times ancl what
they talked about, two items which I try to seek out
when I do my research.

If you would be interested, I would like to write
some reviews of books by Reymont, Sienkiewicz,
Mickiewicz, etc., especially items which relate to the
peasant experience. If you would like some help on the
Newsletter or l,ibrary or anything, please let me know.

Ray Marshall <aymarsh @mninter.net>

F)ditor's reply: I ver! much agree with your observa-
tion that literature can enrich genealogical research.
Discovering one' s family histttry is much more than

fiUing in the blanks on a pedigree chart.lt involves a

familiarity with tlrc full ronge of Polish history and
culture. We should try to find out as much as possible
about hov,our ancestors lived. Polish literature ofien
accu.rately and realistically portroys the everyday life
of the common people.l v,ouldbe very interested in
publishing reviews of books by Reymont, Sienkiewicz,
Mickieu,it:2, especially those relating to the peasant

experience. It would be great if you would write re-
views of tlrcse authors.

Missing Newsletters
Ilow did I ever miss sencling my dues? No wontler it

seemed so long since my last newsletter! I am enclos-
ing my dues fcrr 1999 AND 2fi)0 so that I am up-to- 

_

date. The last issue that I receivecl was Spring 1999. If
it is possible to send me the missing issues--that woulcl
be great. Even my husband reads every word, and he
doesn't have a clrop of Polish blood!!!

Bonnie Erickson, Madison Lake, MN

Editor's note: We sent Bonnie lrcr missirtg issues.

Members please take note: It is time to renew your
rnembership for the year 2000. We don't want you to
miss receit'ing any of our newsletters.

view these films. This will be a new experience for
me. Sincerely,

Veronica S. l.reihammer, Rice MN

Thank you very much for publishing my contribu-
tion, "F'ull Circle: Polish Catholics in }lrowerville
IVflN," in the Autumn PGS-MN Nev'sletter.I could not
help but notice that the sumalne, WAR7.,ECIIA, that
you researched and which proved to be a sumalne re-
lated to you, is also listecl in footnote #6 of my article.
The village of l)omaradz,that you mentictn and my
granclparent's village, Laskowice, are abt'rut 15 miles
apart. Very truly yours,

Harry McOuat, Wakefield MA

Editor's contntent:'I'he more I studv Minnesota's
rural Polish settlentents, the more convinced I am thot
most of these are "transplanted <'ommunities" -'that
neighbors in Minnesote were also neigltbors in the
"olcl countr1,." 'fhis has implications fitr geneabgical
research.lf your ancestral village in Poland is rutt

listecl in the records of any of your on(estors or their
siblings or relatives-+ry to see if any of the neighbor's
ancestral villages are ntentioned (e.9. in parish
records).There is a very good clrunce that at least

some of them are frorn tlrc sarne locality in Poland.

Enjoy Newsletter
I received thc Autumn issue of your Newsletter

yesterday along with the PGSM (Michigan) Eaglet.
I enjoy your newsletter so much' There isn't a.single
issue ihlt cloesn't have inlbrmation that is pertinent to
my tamily searches. I hope that I can attencl one of
your meeiings so that I can meet you people. I feel likc
i know you all. Keep up thc good wo1k.

Ilernadine Zak Kargul, Redftrrd MI

Buffalo NY indexing proiect

In the spring of 1999 we startecl indexing Buftalo,
New Yorli's "l)ziennik dla Wszystkich" which ran
finm l91l - 1957. Detailed infcrrmation about this prc-
ject is located at: <http: //ww!v.Pgislylrorg/DziennilJ>- 

David Newman, President PGSNYS
<akdave @ e-server.net)
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Places restored to Poland Making church records available
after WWII

I am a PCIS-MN member, and I saw your request in
the autumn issue of the newsletter (p. 7) regardrng
places restored to Poland after WWII. I have used the
book Mullers verzeichniss der jenseits der Oder-
N eisse gele genen, unte r fremder v e ru altung stehen-
den ortschaftenby M. Kammerer (1980) to obtain the
German versions of the place names for some locations
that are now in Poland due to post-WWII border
changes. This book is written in the German language,
but can still be uset'ul to someone like myself who nei-
ther reads or speaks German. I used a German-English
dictionary to help translations. If my memory is cor-
rect,I fbund the book at the Rochester, MN Public Li-
brary. The locations I researched were in the district
of Bytow (Butow in German). I hope this helps.
Paul Tushner <PaulT318 I @aol.com>

Editor' s comment: Thank you for your information-
An up-dated ( 1988) u,ork by Kammerer has also been
published as has a Polish language source (See review
by Ed Brandt on pages 16-17 in this issue). I have
written to the publishers of both works to see if they
are still at,ailable for purchase. Hopefully both items
will soon be housed in the Polish Collection at tlrc
MCS Library.

Order of St. John Cantius
I am forwarding this note about the Order of St.

John Cantius which I posted on a Polish-American
discussion list recently.

{< {< * {< {< *< * * {< {< {< {< {< {< {< {< x {< x {< {< {< {< * *

We have heard a fair amount of talk about how
ethnic traditions are dying off in our Polish American
parishes. Well...

I ran into a friend and colleague of mine whom I had
not seen in several years and discovered that he had
joined a new religious order: the Order of St. John
Cantius. This new order was founded by a Resurrec-
tionist father in Chicago at the parish of St. John
Cantius. Its mission is to restore a sense of the sacred
to the church. Part of that mission is the encourage-
ment of ethnic traditions of worship and religiosity,
especially in art, architecture, and music. The order's
founder, Fi. Phillips, recently received the prestigious
Civic Achievement Award from the Polish American
Historical Association for fostering Polish American
culture and traditions at St. John Cantius. The order's
website <www.cantius.org> has great stuff on it.

If you are interested in this topic, do pass it on to
friends, colleagues, and to your pastor! God's blessing
on you all!

John Radzilowski {ohn @ sprehab.org>

PolishRoots.com

Your newsletters are very informative and well or-
ganized. Thanks for your time and effort on them. My
RAFINSKI ancestors settled in the Duelm area of Ben-
ton Co., and attended St. Lawrence Catholic Church.
From my browsing of the shelves at the MGS Library,
it appears that it does not have information from/on St.
Lawrence. However, I have contacted St. Lawrence
and know that they have records of baptisms and mar-
riages at least. I am wondering what tools I would
need to help either transcribe or digitally record these
records for posterity/N{GS/Polish Society. I am in the
early stages of working out what it would take to com-
mit to this endeavor and would appreciate your help in
trying to scope it out to see how doable it is with my
available time. Thanks and kind regards,

Lisa Trembley <lctrembley@uswest.net)

Our Researh Chair replies:
I a.m responding to your e.-mail on behalf of PGS-

MN. Unfortunately, we cannot gitte you ony secrets or
shortcuts to transcribing records.The task is one of
accessing the records ond copying tlrc information by
u,hatever means you have available.The objective of
your researc.h or the informatiott in the records may
influence the methods you use to process the data.
Once you hove gathered and reviewed enough infor-
matiott to make an article for the newsletter,we would
be h,appy to publish your work.

We have to v,arn you, however, of some dfficulties
you may encounter. often, there is a problem obtain-
ing blanket access to parish records because some of
the information is considered sensitive. Llsually,you
u,ill be able to get inform(ttion on a specific person or
event, but some of our members have had trouble get-
ting access to all of the records.

As the articles in our nev,sletter indicate, there are
sources other than parish vital re.cords.There may be

a parish registry that d,oes not contain sensitive infor-
m.ation.Transcriptions of cemeteries is interesting and
there is no access problem. In fact, Greg Kishel has

done cemetery transc.riptions andfound them to be re-
warding (e.g. see pages l0-13).

We wish you luck on your proiect and ask you to
keep in touch with us.

Michael Eckman, Research Chair

PolishRoots.com was established to create a free on-
line resource for researchers working on their Polish
heritage. Our web address is <http:i/www.polishroots.
com>

Don Szumowski <DSzumowski@ aol.eom>
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Minne s ota B iographie s Proj ect

I am a member of PGS-MN anrl the county coordi-
nator tbr the Benton County MNGenWebAJSGenWeb
Project. I woulcl like to do a story for the newsletter
about information available to Polish researchers. I
would also like to mention the Minnesota Biographies
project, where I am county coordinator for Benton and
Steams County.

ln May of 1997, this project was organized by Jeff
Murphy, who was also involved with the USGenWeb
Project, using the established Kentucky Biographies
Project as a model. Volunteers are needed to enter,
edit, and archive biographies and we are looking tbr
submissions. The LIRL for Benton County is <http://
members.aol.com/bentoncomn> A link to the state
page is on my home page.

Regards, Ron Zurek <Rzurek@aol.com>

F)ditor's reply: I would love to include your article
in our newsletter.Your idea has great possibilities: I
can envision a regular biography column in our news-
letter. Our members could submit biographies to both
ou.r nev,sletter for publication and to lhe Minnesota
Biographies Project v,ebsite (or to any other state Bi-
ographies Project website). Readers: Note the qrticle
about this project ort p. 7.

More about the Warzecha surname
I arn a member of PGS-MN and saw the article by

Paul Kulas on the WARZECIIA sumame in the
Autumn issue of the Newsletter.ln the Winter 1998-99
issue, I requested information on the Warzecha nalne
and also on Phillipsek, (Phillips) which is my father's
niune. I have fcrund some information about the Warze-
cha name in conversation and at the Minnesota History
Center of St. Paul.

Nic(k)olaus Warzecha and Rosalia were married in
about 1855 and emigrated from Poland in 1879. Their
children were: John (stayed in Poland), Victoria
(married F'rank Czech), Eva (married to John Czech),
Sebastian, Anton and Frank (Francis, my mother's
father).

The children of Victoria and Ftank Czech were:
John and Joseph (There may have been another boy).

The children of Eva and John Czech were: Lucas,
Victoria (Winkler), Alois, Theodore, Mary and Joseph.

The children of Sebastiarn antl Sophia (Schlighting)
were: I-ucy, Dorothy, Victoria, Zachaus, Phillip,
Frank, Hdward, Stanley, Agnes, Constance, Cecelia,
Michael ancl Vincent.

The children of Anton were: Joseph (Mary Morgel),
Anna (Komeck), Mary (Mayron), Elizabeth (Ahles),
Catherine (Pautch), Anton (Dobis), Bridget, John and
Sebastian (lluver).

The chilclren of Prank and Elizabeth (Cherek) were:
Catherine (Kate, bom 4:92), Frank (12-'93), J<-rseph

(11-'95), Albina (2-'97, my mother), Theresa (10-'98),
Mary (3-'00), Bemard ('01), Anna ('03) and Raymond
('(x).

My mother, (Albina) married Stanley Phillips (l'hil-
lipsek) on September 30, 1916 ard they settlecl on land
in McGrath, MN and farmed there. My Dad died in
1969 and my mother in 1987. There were tbur chil-
dren in the family: Elvene (bom in l9l7), Albina
(1919), Leonard (1921, Dr. Phillips diecl in 1975) and
Lucy (1923).

I am [,ucy (I-ou) and I live in So. St. Paul, MN. I
married Michael Kruchowski in 1945 and we had six
children: Michael Jr. (died in 1987), Caryl, Jeanne,
Rita, Sharon and Mary. I have two grandchildren--
Amy and Eric. My husband passed away in 1990.

I am sure there are elrors in this information, but I
am passing it on, hoping that it can be helpful to others
and I welcome any corections and/or additions.

Sincerely, Lou Kruchowski
<LKRUCHOWSKI @ Prodigy.NET>

Editor's contment: I believe this is the type of infor'
motion that Ron Zurekwould like our members to post
on the Minnesota Biographies Proiect Website (see

previous letter by Ron and his article on p.7.

Union of Polish Roman Catholics
I carne across a pin with a heart, Polish eagle etc.

and the letters Z P R K W A, which I guess stands for:
ZwlazekPolskich Rzymsko- Katolikow w Ameryce
(Union of Polish Roman Catholics in America). Can
you shed some light on this organization? Does it still
exist in the Twin Cities?

Yours sincerely, Kornel Kondy, Minneapolis.

Editor's note: The Polish Roman Catholic Llnion is
afraternal insurance company.T'his is probably the

organi.zation named on the pin.Ilow about it,folks!
Do you know anything about this organization? If so,

write and tell us about it.
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The
MiinnesotA
GerlWeb

ATlb
MinnesotA
Riogralthies

Proiecb

by Ron Zurek {zurek@aol.com}

Editor's note: Ron is o PGS-MN member and the
MNGenWeb County Coordinator for Benton County
and Minne.sota Biographies (County Coordinator for
Benton and Stearns Counties). He has maternal ances-
tors in Benton County and presently littes in Etiwanda,
Calfonia.

In March and April 1996, a group of genealogists
organized the Kentucky Comprehensive Genealogy
Database. The idea was to provide a single entry point
for all counties in Kentucky where collected databases
would be stored. In addition, databases would be in-
dexed and cross-linked, so that even if an individual
wcre found in more than one county they would be
located in the index. This led to the creation of the
USGenWeb of which Minnesota is a part. The URL
for Benton County is <http: //www.rootsweb.com/
-mnbenton>. The table of contents insludes: Benton
County profile, biographies, map of Benton County,
historical photo album, queries, resource links, sur-
narnes, and vital records information.

In May of 1997, the US Biographies Project
("Bios") was organizedby Jeff Murphy, using the
established Kentucky Biographies Project as a model.
State coordinators were sought to set up their own pro-
ject. They were offered the system design and tools
created for the Kentucky project, but were free to set
up their project in any way they chose. County sites
generally have an index to the biographies, a list of ref-
erence sources, data entry guidelines, and a list ofvol-
unteers for that county.

The Bios Project has been around a little less than
USGenWeb but started by the same gentlemen who
started GenWeb. At that time there was no GenCon-
nect or county resourse pages, so the project was an-
nounced to all GenWeb lists and volunteers were

sought. However, at the time GenWeb was also new
and-not well staft-ed so it was dittlcult to get the llios
Project up and running.

Kentucky and Indiana started off big and a few oth-
er states joined the project. Then things slowed. The
gentleman who stated the proiect was ill and didn't
have the time and energy to put into it. About a year
ago, he asked for someone to take over as US Coordi-
nator and the Indiana State Coordinator volunteered
for the job. The Bios Project was started to be a sister
project to GenWeb. Volunteers to the Bios project are
dedicated to supporting free genealogical information
available to all on the World Wide Web.

Many of the curent coordinators of GenWeb were
not around when the Bios Project stafied and are una-
ware of its existence. In Indiana and Kentucky there
are many GenWeb coordinators that have adopted the
Rios site as well. Volunteers are needed to submit their
Bios to the county coordinators where they are en-
tered, edited, and archived for all to see. If you have
biographies you would like to donate tbr Benton or
Steams County, please contact me at <rzurek@aol.
com>. The URLs for my sites are <http://members
.aol.com/bentoncomn> and <http://members.aol.com/
stearnscomp, lespectively.

If you would like to volunteer to coordinate and host
an available Minnesota Biographies county, please
contact the Minnesota State Coordinator Tina Hursh at
<ribbit@clubnet. isl. neF.

Editor's comment: Ron is to be commendedfor tak-
ing on this project for Benton and Stearns counties. I
enc.ouragp PGS-MN members to submit biographies of
their ancestors to Ron if they lived in Stearns or Ben'
ton counties in Minnesota or lo the county coordinator
of the appropriate county in the Minnesota Biogra-
phies Project or the (lS Biographies Project if they

lited elsev,here. Andwhile your at it--submit a cop)t to
this newsletter as well. It is my intention to start a reg-
ular column featuring biographies of our Polish immi-
grant forbears. However, this effort can only be su,c-

cessful if members are u'illing to contribute articles
about their Polish immigrant ancestors. Please remenl-
ber to include photographs, maps or other graphics
along with the biography u,herz sending your materials
to us. --PTK
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T}{EBEGINNING OT
POLI5T+ SETTWMENT IN

DVLWl+
Compiled by Stanislaw Walczak

Translated by Greg Kishell

The Pole, persecuted in his own country under the
Prussian annexation, abandoned his native soil and
went where his eyes showed the way, to a new land.
As yet, steamships had not been perfected; with faith
in his heart, he cleparted in the sailing vessels to that
new nation of freedom, the United States. He did not
seek refuge in the densely-populated cities, but went
far off to the forested wildemess, in order to be able to
live, to worship his own God, and to save his own soul
there, far from the turmoil of the world.

About the year 1860, near the mouth of the St. Louis
River, or rather near the westem tip of Lake Superior,
there existed the small settlement called Duluth. The
railroad still did not go there; only the sailing boats,
seeming to wander in when they arrived at port. Some-
times the boats brought immigrants, who, having more
courage, were plunging into the virgin forests. And
thus around the year 1860, Poles were found among
the immigrants to Duluth. The Polish community was
a small one, but filled with solace in God and in their
own strength. At the time, the settlement in Duluth
numbered about 250 families of various nationalities:
Ilrench, German, Swedish, Irish, and other national
groups. Among the Poles, the first who arrived were:
J6zef Redlak, Marcin Lepak, F'. Myszka, S. Sengir, Jan
Myszka, M. llopa, Andrzej Myszka, Lukasz Nowicki,
Wojciech Horka, Marcin Muzolf, Kasper Frankowski,
Ignazy Gulcz, Nikodem Manikowski, Walenty Krzes-
zewski, Wojciech Milostan, Jan Ke6lakiewicz, Stanis-
law Ke6lakiewicz, Marcin KuSnierek, Pawel Lepak,
Marciniak, Maciejewski, Jan Polski, Rybak, and many
others. They were Poles from the Prussian Partition
and for the most part were single men.

In the year 1870, the Poles, in partnership with other
Catholics, constructed a small chapel from wood, on

lThe original Polish-language text is from Albwn Wydany z

Okazji Srebrnego Jubileuszu Parafii SS. Piotra i Pawta, w Du-
lwh, Minn. (1926), pp. 14-l-5. The tra:rslator is indebted to Eliza-
beth Jamieson of Virginia, Minnesota, who gave a copy of this
rare jubilee book to him. The original has been deposited with the
Minnesota Ifistorical Society in St. Paul, and a photocopy is item
no. 36 in the PGS-MN's Church and Local History Collection,
housed at the MGS Library in Golden Valley. Thanks are also due
to Pat Labadie , of the Marine Museum of the Corps of Engineers
in Duluth, for locating the illustration in the Museum's files.

the spot where the cathedral stands today. A F-rench
priest conducted the church services; he unclerstoocl
the German language somewhat, trom which the Poles
benelltted greatly.

The city developed slowly; the railroacl still did not
go there. The closest train station was in the city of
Hinckley, 75 miles away, and beyond that point
whoever wished to reach Duluth had to go by horse
and wagon or on foot. There was not much work; only
at the times when the boats entered the harbor could a
man eam anything for hirnself.

[,ife there was not pleasant for the Poles, and many
among them went searching for their own farms, seek-
ing to settle on the so-called "homesteads." Twelve
miles to the north of Duluth the Poles tbunded their
own colony and named it Ciniez,no. In Duluth a Polish
church still had not been considered; and yet, there in
Gniezno, in the year 1879, the Poles--numbering
scarcely twelve families--started to build their own
church so that they could worship their own God in
their own language. The chapel was small, built from
hand-hewn timber, but it sufficed for their needs. The
times were hard then; the soil alone did not yet offer
subsistence, and the men went to the city, only to toil
in drudgery on the boats just so they could buy sugar,
coffee, salt, and flour for their home needs.

The boats which voyaged to the inland ports of the
Great Lakes were then mostly sailboats; seldom it was
that a steamship entered the port of f)uluth. When such
a steamship sailed into the port, the people went to see

it with curiosity. It came to pass, that Polish maidens
arrived, their Polish dress giving them away. Right
away they found themselves young men, who took
them in marriage for livelong service as wives.

Only around the year 1880 did the Poles begin to in-
crease into larger communities, when the railroads
joined the cityof Duluth with other, already-{eyeloped
cities to the south. The greater portion of the Poles set-
tled on the eastem side of the city; there, in the year
1883, they constructed their own church, dedicated to
St. Mary, Star of the Sea. The tirst Polish priests who
came to Duluth were Father Szulak and Father Kle-
mens Gruenholtz-Zielifiski, who became the first par-
ish priest of St. Mary, Star of the Sea. Afier him, there
followed Father Jan Maczynski, F'ather Jakub W6jcik
and Father Jan Sroka. After that priest, the construc-
tion of the westem Polish church, Saints Peter and

Paul was initiated.2

2P"rirh historian Stanislaw Walczali's account continues with
the early years of Ss. Peter and Paul. Though that was not directly
gerrnane io our current coverage of the comrnunity of Gn^esen, a

t-ranslation of the remainder of his work will appear in a future
issue.
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The ship channel
Source: Library Collection, Marine

in Duluth, c. 1"895.
Museum, Corps of Engineers, Duluth

A TTTANSCRIPTION OT
ST . IOSEPH' S CEI\fiIETERY,

GNESEN,ST. LOVIS COV).fTY: PART I

Ry Greg Kishel

A year ago I took, prepared, and published the PGS-

MN's first cemetery transcription.l After I finished it, I
felt like I'd had a hand in preserving the memory of
real Minnesota pioneers-humble people who'clhad a
hard life in settling a raw corner of our state. The ex-
perience was so rewarding that I decided to continue it,
with other rural places where Polish immigrants had
had a substantial presence,

I hit on Gnesen Township, just north of Duluth in St.
Louis County, as my next subject. I'd known that the
townships of Rice Lake and Gnesen had been the first
place of distinctively Polish settlement in notheastem
Minnesota, and that St. Joseph's, the local Roman
Catholic church, was still standing. However, I had
never visited the township, or investigated its history--
not even during the nine years that I had lived in Du-
luth (1977-1986). So,I got directions to the church and
cemetery, and paid an early-evening visit during my
monthly wcrrk-related circuit-ride to the ZnnithCity
this past June.

St. Joseph's is about a 25-minute drive north of I)u-
luth; one takes Rice Lake Road to the Gnesen Cieneral
Store, tums right onto Emerson Road, and finds it
there 1.3 miles later at the intersection of Emerson and
Church Roads. The structure is neatly maintained (re-
sided with vinyl and augmented by an entryway addi-

tion, both during the last decade). The congregation is
served by St. John's in Duluth's Woodland neighbor-
hood, as a mission church. The building and its adjoin-
ing walled cemetery, shaded by large spruce trees and
smaller arbor vitae, make a classic country combina-
tion.

A quick inspection of the cemetery on that first visit
on June 9 showed me I'd made a good choice; 9AVo of
the markers or more showed sumames that were obvi'
ously Polish, and quite a few of them had inscriptions
in the mother tongue. Many of the stones were inter-
esting lbr their design; a few from the 1890s had an
Art Nouveau motif, many obelisks had long and omate
text, and there was an assortment of concrete and iron
crosses too.

I then set to work. It was a larger job than the one at
Buyck; though I got the impression that the township
had been lbundecl by a like number of families--
between a dozen and twenty--it had been almost twice
as long ago and most of the descendants had stayed in
the township. Since my time was less open-ended, I
had to return on the evenings of August 1 1 and Sep-
tember 7 and 9 to finish the job. The weather during
June's visit was pleasant, but the later stops tested my
researcher's resolve; the mosquitoes were voracious,2
and the scattered showers predicted for September 9

I "A Transcrrption of the ?olish Side' of the Forest Home
Cemetery, Buyck, St. Louis County," PGS-MN Newsletter, v.6,
no.4, pp. 14-17 (Winter, 1998-99).

2Nobody can say that I haven't given blood for this organiza-
tion. The pages of my notebook bear a bit of it, from my efforts to
fend off the meddlesome Minnesota state insect.
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scattered just enough drops on me to be constantly an-
noying. Still and all, I finished the task, and retumed in
October and November to proclf my work and to take
pictures.

I used the notation system I'd formulated in Buyck,
counting eighteen rows of gravesites in all, with the
last row separated from the others by a large expanse
of grass. I numbered them east from the wall next to
Church Road. I then identified groups of markers with-
in each row, numbering them south from the church
and trying to keep all adjoining markers identified to
the same group if they appeared to be part of the same
familY.3

I have alphabetized the transcriptions by the name of
the individual. The markers are signified as "HS," if a
headstone; "FS," if a footstone; "Ob.," if an obelisk;
and "Cr.," if a cross. Where groups have both head-
and footstones, I have used the notation "FS, under
HS." Brackets around a surnarne mean that it is not
given on the footstone; in that case, f afiached the sur-
name given on the associated headstone.

Here and there I subordinated descriptive language
like "Rest in Peace," and "Mother'7'Fathef'to the in-
dividual's name, just to make use of the sort function
on my word processor. In all other respects, though,
these are verbatim transcriptions of theTtz// inscrip-
tions.4 After I noticed striking evidence of a decades-
long process of Americanization in the form of the old-
er inscriptions, the historian in me lxt had to make the
extra effort to preserve it.

And so I present to you the first half of my transcrip-
tion--the Polish pioneers of Gnesen and Rice Lake
Townships and their descendants who rest there next to
St. Joseph's:

ABRAHAMSON
Frances A.
Mother
1918 - 1988
R.17; Grp. 146; HS,with
WilliamJ. ABRAIIAMSON

WilliamE. ABRAHAMSON
1940 - 1985
Beloved Father
R.17;Grp. 146;HS

ABRAHAMSON
WilliamJ. Sr.
Father
t9t3
R. 17; Grp. 146; HS,with
Frantes A. ABRAHAMSON

Ida Miller BANACK
Grandma
1870 t 1953
R.5;Grp, i3; FS

BLASZAK
Alice
Mother
1909 - 1957
R.9; Grp.8l; HS,
withChester BLASZAK

Catherine M.
BLASZAK
1907 - 1995
R.9; Grp.81,'f'S

BI,ASZAK
Chester
Father
1903 - 1995
R.9; Grp.8l; HS,
withAlice BIASZAK

BROIHER
August F.
Father
1887 - 1980
R. l6;Grp.l40; FS,
with Marcella A. BROIHER

BROIHI]R
Marcella A.
Mother
1903 - 1988
R. 16; Grp. 140; FS,
withAugust F. BROIHER

William D.
CAIN
Minnesota
Sgt
US Marine Corps
World War I
April29, 1885
August 22,1954
R.I l; Grp.l02; FS

Ann CHESNEY
1894 - t9t4
R.6; Grp.46; HS

Baby CHESNEY
t Sept.24,1948 t
R. I; Grp. l; FS

Frank CHESNEY
Son of Jozef
July 17, 1907
May 14, 1908
R.7; Grp.47; FS

CHESNEY
HelenT.
July 9, l9l7
Parents of
Donald J. -- Jerold J.
Sharon A. -- Warren W.
R. l;Grp. l; HS,
vtithWalter CHESNEY

John F. CI{ESNEY
Apr.23, 1903
May 25,1971
R. 8; Grp.7l ; FS

CTMSNEY
Maflin J.
1904 t 1956
R. I; Grp. l; FS

C}MSNEY
Mary Jane
t

R. l; Grp. l; FS,with
Martin J. CIIESNW

Peter CIHIISNEY
1905 t 1984
R. l6; Grp. l4l; FS

CHESNEY
Walter
May 31, 1912
Aug.6, 1992
Parents of
Donald J. -- Jerold J.
Sharon A. - Warren W.
R. I; Grp. l; HS,wilh
HelenT. CHESNEY

COLLINS
AI F.
Father
Together Forever
t90/.
t987
R. l5; Grp. 132; HS,
with Harriet COLUNS

{.{<{<{<{<{<*{<**

3I wasnt 1007o successful at the grouping, probably due to the
distraction of multiplesimultaneous mosquito bites. I suppose the
minor inconsistencies are part of the charm of an arnateur effort.
As it is, row I begins with group l; row 2 with group 3; row 3
with group 9; row 4 with group 15; row 5 with group 22; row 6
with group 36; row 7 with ppoup 47; row 8 with group 57; row 9
with group 72; row l0 with group 82; row I I with group 92; row
12 with group 103; row 13 with group I 16; row 14 withgroup
124;row 15 with group 130; row 16 with group 14Q row 17 with
group 144; and row l8 consists ofgroup 147.

4Aod, io case the Polish linguists among you may wonder: yes,
that's verbatim, variant spellings, apparent misspellings, and pos-
sible dialectal variations included. I certainly dont know enough
about late-l9th century pol.r/<i, of the European or American va-
rieties, to account for some of the oddments in spelling. Some just
might be attributable to errors by uon-Polish gravestoue carvers,
and bereaved families who didu't want to make an issue.
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COLLINS
Harriet
Mother
Together Forever
1904
1972
R. l5; Grp.132;HS,
y,ith Al F. COLLINS

CZERNIAK
Adeline M.
1915 -
R. l2;Grp. ll0; HS,
with John S. CZERNIAK

C21ERNIAK
John S.
t9L2 - 1986
R. I2 ; Grp. I l0; IIS, with
Adeline M. CZERNIAK

Tu Spoczywa S.P.
RosaliaPOTULNY
CZOLGOSZ
D. Urodzila sig
14go Marca 1863 Ro.
D. Urnarla
l5go Maja 1924 Ro.
R.I.P.
R.9; Grp.76; 0b. [5. side]

Dolores A. DALLAVIA
I-oving Wife-Mother
Febl l9l4fFeb31998
R. l8; Grp. 147; FS

I-ouis J DALLAVIA
IJS Navy
World War II
May 14 l9l I t Sep 8 1997
R. I8;Grp.117; FS

Agniszka DATKA
llr. D.20. Grudnia 1845.
[Jmarla 2Czerwcal9O3.
Ilosze O. Zdrowas maraia
R.7; Grp. 5l; Cr

Clecilia DATKA
July 26, 1906
Feb. 12,l9l2
Baby
R.7; Grp.53;HS

John DATKA
Born l88l
Died
Aug. 16,1927
R.8; Grp.64; HS

Piotr DATKA
tIRoku 1838
Umarl 19l l
R.8; Grp.64; Cr.

Charles [DULINSKII
1902 - l9ll
Son
R. I0; Grp.84; l'5,
under HS DUUNSKI

Isabelle DULINSKI
R. I; Grp.2; FS,
witlr Marcin DULINSKI

John [DULINSKI]
1842- tg0/.
Father
R. I0; Grp.84; FS,
under HS DUUNSKI

John [DULINSKI]
1884 t 1965
Son
R.ll;Grp.94;F-S

Joseph [DLILINSKII
18821 1947
Son
R. I l; Grp. 94; F-S

Leo DLILINSKI
R.9; Grp.74; FS,with
Veronica DUUNSKI

Martin DULINSKI
R. l; Grp.2; FS, with
Isabelle DULINSKI

Pelagia IDULINSKII
1860 - 1950
Mother
R. l0; Grp.84; FS,
under HS DUUNSKI

Veronica DULINSKI
R. 9; Grp.74; FS,
with Leo DUUNSKI

Willie [DTILINSKU
1874 - 1899
R. l0; Grp.84; HS,
under HS DULINSKI

EGE
Amold L.
1925
R.13;Grp.I19; FS,
withCaroline M. EGE

EGE
Caroline M,
1926
R.I3; Grp.l19; FS,
withArnold L. EGE

AI E. FORSETH
t9u - t959
R.12;Grp.l13; FS

z'.'

EmilT. FORSETH
Father
1882 - 1954
R.12; Grp. lli; FS

Mary A. FORSETH
Mother
1876 - 1967
R.I2; Grp.lI3; FS

Adarn FRANCKOWIAK
Apr.6 1927 May 16
Baby
R. l0; Grp.85; FS

Eugene M,
FRANCKOWIAK
Father 1949 - 1994
Chad-Kellie-Ryan
R.2; Grp. 3; HS

i-,-.

John G. FRANCKOWIAK
Father
1886 - 1961
R.2; Grp.4; HS,with
F' ranc es B. Ii RAN C KOW I A K

FRANCKOWIAK
Joseph W.
1915
R.l2; Grp. 108; HS,with
IlelenC. FRANCKOWIAK

Jozef
FRANCKOWIAK
Marca I 1885
Czerwca 231894
R.9; Grp.75; HS

Samuel John FRANCKOWIAK
1916 - 1995
R.2; Grp.3; HS,

Wojciech
FRANCKOwIAK
Marca27,
I 853
Stycznia 19,
t9t9
[with small FS: FATHER]
R. I0; Grp.85; HS,
with FS noted

St. Joseph's Church, Gnesen
(Source: Cover of Faith on a Changing Frontier: St.
Josephl Church, 1896 - 1996, bv John Whitnev Evans)

Fr.ances B. FRANCKOWIAK tt,ith Barbara A. LE?AK
Mother 1889 - 1954
R.2; Grp.4; HS, with
lohnG. FRANCKOWIAK

FRANCKOWIAK
Helen C.
t9t7
R. 12; Grp.108; HS,with
Josephw. FRANCKOWIAK
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GRALI]WSKI
Edward J.
1902 - 1985
R.4; Grp. 15; HS,with
Cecelia L. GRALWYSKI

Joseph M. GRALEWSKI
OurBaby 1939 -1940
R.4; Grp. l6; FS

Thomas GRALEWSKI
ln Loving Mernory
1944 - 1989
R.4; Grp.15; PS

John GRAMS
Our Darling
Dec.7, 1888
Dec.27,1892
n.9;Grp.78;HS

Bronislawa
GRONKOWSKA
r8s7 I 1929
Matka
R. 8; Grp. 57; Fii

Marceli
GRONKOWSKI
l85l t 1916
Ojciec
R. 9; Grp. Z2; FS

Antonia IIANTZ
Mother
1869 - 1943
R.l0;Grp.88; HS

John S.IIANTZ
Pvt US Army
World War II
MLay 211899 Mar 14 1980
R. l3; Grp. 123; FS

IIANIZ
Mary M.
June 23, 1904
June 14, 1987
R. 13; Grp.12i; HS,
withSamuel A. HANTZ

T{ANTZ
Sarnuel A.
Oct 28 1894
Mar 8 1960
R. li; Grp. 123;HS,
with Mory M. HANTZ

Samuel Antotr HANTZ
Minnesota
Pvt Co K 54 Pioneer lnf
World War I
Oct 28 1894 March 8 1960
R. 12; Gry.114; FS

Sophie D. HAUG
Ded 5-12-84
R.3; Grp.l0; FS

HOMBERG
Mother
Mary
1846 - 1930
R.l0; Grp.87; HS

AnnaJAKUBEK
Mother
1892 - 1949
R. I I; Grp. 101; HS

Chester T. JAKUBEK
In Loving Memory
1925 Father 1996
R. 16; Grp. 142; FS

Friciska
JAKTIBEK
Urodzila sie
6 Mar. 1858
Tmarla
l0 Stic, 1899
Ziada o Ojci
Nas i Sdrawa
MaIyja.
R. l0; Grp.83;Ob.

Inga J. JAKUBEK
ln Loving Memory
l92l Mother 1984
R. 16; Grp. 142; FS

John JAKUBEK
1913 - 1938
R. 14; Grp. 128; HS

John JAKIItsEK
Father
Died
Jan. 8, 1930
Aged 47 Years
R.9; Grp.79; HS

Joseph
1916 Father 1974
JAKUBEK
R. l5; Grp. 135; FS,with
Margaret JAKUBEK

JAKUBEK
Lois M.
1922
R. 14; Grp. 124; HS,
withWilliam JAKUBEK

Margaret
1918 Mother l99l
JAKTIBEK
R. l5; Grp. 135; FS,
with Joseph JAKUBEK

Michael JAKUBEK
1858 - 1936
Father
R.9; Grp.79; HS

Teslaw
JAKUBEK
Father
1885 - 1929
R.8; Grp.68; HS

JAKUBEK
William
t92t - 1993
R. 14; Grp. 124; IIS,
with Lois M. JAK(IBEK

JAZDMWSKI
Anna
t9t2 - t9:r5
R.4; Grp. 16; HS,with
Michael JAZDZEWSKI

Augustena UAZDZEWSKII
1847 - 1924 Mother
R. I l; Grp. g2; HS,
uruler HS JAZDZililSKI

JAZDruWSKI
Mother
Ida C.
t882 - 1947
R.4; Grp. 16; IIS, w'ilh

Ignace G.IAZDZPNSKI

<+
A j'fl1

Nix PiVtB

0

r.,)l

Gnesen and Rice Lake Townships are located just
north of the City of Duluth. Source: Plat Book of
Minnesota, (Rockford,Illinois: W.W. Hixson & Co.,
undated, ca. 1915), South Part of St. Louis County.

co.

Fl
6v

Parnela Ann Robison FUENTES
Feb. 1, 1958 June 22,1991
Beloved Wife and Mother
R. 12; Grp. 109;HS

Joseph V. GALESKI
Father
1891 - 1968
In Loving Memoty
R. 12; Grp. I I l; FS

Lucille GALESKI
Mother
t894 - t962
In Loving Memory
R. 12; Grp. I l1; FS

Kenneth W. GOODELL
Father
t9t4 t 1976
R. l2; Grp. 115; FS

Virginia M. GOODELI-
Mother
l9l2 t 1960
R. 12;Grp. ll5; FS

GRALEWSKI
Cecelia L.
1901 - 1982
R.4; Grp. l5; HS,with
Mward.l. GRALWSKI
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Rubbing of a headstone at St. Joseph's Cemetery,
showing Art Nouveau design.

JAZDZEWSKI
Father
Ignace G.
1879 - 1968
R.4; Grp. 16; IIS,with
IdaC. JAZDZilVSKI

kthn[JAZDTEWSKII
1846 - 1922
Father
R.lI;Grp.92;HS,
under HS JAZDZEWSKI

John A. [JAZDZEWSKI] Jr.
Father
1893 t 1912
R. l2; Grp. 105; FS,
under IIS JAZDZEIV:|KI

JAZDZTWSKI
Joseph
1894 - t920
Father
R. I I ; Grp. 92: HS, with
Victoria .IAZDZEWSKI

Katherine S. UAZDZEWSKII
Mother
tgm t 1948
R. l2;Grp. 105; FS,
under HS JAZDZEW'SKI

JAZDZtrWSKI
Michael
19lr - 1939
R.4; Grp. l6; HS,
with Anna JAZ.DZEWSKI

JAZDZEWSKI
Victoria Hubert
t894 - 1954
Mother
R. I l; Grp.92; HS, with
Joseph JAZDZHrySK

Catherine
KANESKI
Mother
t876 I re52
R. 6; Grp.43; HS,
with Joseph KANESKI

KANESKI
Dorothy
1918
R. 5; Grp.29; FS,
with Paul J. KANESKI

KANESKI
Elsie M.
Mother
lgm - 1970
R. l5;Grp.l36; FS

Frank Michael KANESKI
t-IS Navy
World War I
r898 - 1982
R.l5;Grp.l37; FS

KANESKI
Joseph
F'ather
1870 t r9l9
R.6; Grp.43; HS,with
Catherine KANESKI

KANESKI
Paul J.
t9I4 - 1994
R. 5; Grp.29; FS,with
Dorothy A. KANESKI

Audrey Rose
KARALI"iS
tg45 I t947
R.8; GrP.65,'F'S

KARALUS
Ignatius
Father
t872 - 1943
R.9; Grp. 77; HS,
with Mary KARALUS

S.P.
Maci. KARALUS
Urodzil sie
7 l,utego
w. Roku 1846
Tsnarl6 Kwietnia
w. Roku 1896
Prosi O
Westhnenie
Do Boga.
R.9; Grp.77; OO.

KARALUS
Mary
Mother
l88l - 1945
R.9; Grp.77; HS, with
Ignatius KARALUS

Victoria KARAI-US
82 Years Old
Died Nov. l8_ [illeg.J
At Rest
R.9; Grp.77; OO.

Edward V. KARO
Minnesota
PFC XIV Corps
March 141935 Dec I 1970
R.15; Grp.l36; FS

Julia KMIECH
Mother
1880 - 1964
R. l3; Grp.l18; FS

KONECZ{Y
Willard
l9l8 - 1998
Manied Jily 22,1942
R. l3;Grp. l16; FS,with
Josephine KONECZI,IY

KONECZ{Y
Josephine
l9l8 - 1980
Manied July 22,1942
R. l2;Grp. ll6; FS,wilh
Willard KONECZI,IY

Anna KOSLAKIEWICL
Died Feb 16 1941.
R.6; Grp.40; Cr.

T.S.S.P.
Anna
KOSLAKOWICZ
Ur. D.26 Sz.
R. 1832
Um. D.20 St.
L%7
R. 5; Grp.27; Ob., with
S.T. KOSLAKOWICZ

Andrew
KOSLAKOWICZ
1865 1927
R.2; Grp. 5;HS

J. KOSLAKOWICZ
R.8; Grp.6l;Cr.

Katbrine KOSLAKOWICZ
Bom Oct 1843
Died Nov 1935
R.2; Grp. 5; HS

M. KOSLAKOWTCZ
R.7; Grp. 50; Cr.

M. KOSLAKOWICZ
R.7; Grp. 50; Cr.

Martin KOSLAKOWICZ
1894 - 1963
R.l5;Grp.l39; FS

Mary KOSLAKOWICZ
Mother
t8s7 I 1946
R.2; Grp. 5; FS

Tu
S. S. P,
Marya
KOSLAKOWICZ
Ptzezela
Okolo Polowe
Wieku.
Umarla 25
Lipca 1898.
Prosi o Ojcze
Nasz Zdrowas
R.7; Grp.49; Ob.

S. KOSLAKOWICZ
1840. Aug. I7,1923.
R. S; Grp.28; Cr.

S. T. KOSLAKOWICZ
R. 5; Grp.27; Ob., with
Anna KOSLAKOWICZ
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KOVAHCIH
Bemice
Wife
1879 t 1957
R.l2;Grp.ll2; FS,
withlohn KOVAHCIH

KOVAIICIH
John
Husband
1886 t 1954
R. l2; Grp. 112; FS,with
Bernice KOVAHCIH

KRISKE
Cecilia T.
1903 - 1989
R. l0; Grp. 9l; HS, with
Michael S. KRISKE

KRISKE
Michael S.
1903 - 1958
R.l0;Grp.9l;HS,with
CeciliaT. KRISKE

Richard A. KRISKE
R 5;Grp.3l; FS

KRZEST.EWSKI
Agnes F.
1882 - t966
R. 5;Grp.32; HS

KRZESZEWSKI
John
1872 - 1935
and also:
John [KMESZEWSKI]
1872 t l93s
Father
R.5;Grp.32; HS,and FS,
under HS KRZESZEWSKI

John KUBICKI
1851 - l90l
Father
R. 5; Grp.23; HS,
withMary KUBICKI

Mary KUBICKI
1858 - 1907
Mother
R.5;Grp.23; HS,
withlohn KUBICKI

Agnes KUBISKI
1882 t 1964
R.6; Grp.39; FS

MiltonW. KUBISKI
Miunesota
PVT I9I TANKBN
World War II
Sep 16 1921 Nov 2 1944
R. 5; Grp.26; FS

P.F.C. Milton W. KUBISKI
t92t 1944
R.6; Grp.39; HS
See also R. 5, Grp. 26

Andrew KUSNIIIREK
to-27 -1881. l-10-1882.
R.8; Grp.62; Cr

George W. [KUSZAK]
Father
1866 t 1945
R.4; Grp. 19; FS,
under HS KUSZAK

Paul J.
KUSZAK
Daddy
1897 t 1944
Till We Meet Again
R.4; Grp. 19; HS

StanislausA. [KUSZAK]
Motherlsrc/
1872 t t95t
R.4; Grp. 19; FS,
under HS KUSZAK

Matin KWASIGROCH
1874 - 1939
Father
R. l2; Grp. 103; FS

Rosalie
KWASIGROCH
1833 - 1909
Mother
R.8; Grp. -58; HS

Victoria KWASIGROCH
1876 - l96l
Mother
R.l2; Grp.l03; FS

Stephen LABUD
1884 t 1970
R.4; Grp. 21; FS

Augusta LABUDA
1852 - 1935
Mother
R.6; Grp.42; FS

Catherine R.
LABTIDA
1919 t 1998
R.5; Grp.34; FS

FTankLABUDA
Oct. 19, 1881
Aug. 18, 1923
R.6; Grp.42; HS

Jacob LABUDA
1839 - 1927
Father
R.6; Grp.42; FS

Josephine I-ABIIDA
1923 t
R. 5; Grp. 34; t"S

MarthaLABUDA
l89l Mother 1972
R.4; Grp.2l; FS

Mikolaj LABI}DA
Urodzigl sie
6 Grudnia 1879

lhnarl Dnia
3l Lutego 1913
R.4: Grp. 2l ; HS

Avis F.
I,API-ANTI]
l9t2 - t99t
R. l7; Grp. 144; FS

**{<{<****{<

This is the haltway point in my transcription; con-
veniently, it's just short of the entries for the LEPAK
family, descendants of one of Gnesen's lbunders and
the most numerous of Gnesen's Polish-Americans. We
will conclude in our next issue with the rest of the ce-
metery's entries.5 As you peruse all of this, note how
these cemetery markers are physical evidence of two
different cultural processes: the ongoing Americaniza-
tion of an immigrant community and its descendants,
and the persistence of the old country's language and
burial customs. See how many examples you can find;
I'll discuss the ones I noticed among other conclusions
from my research.

.._5t *ill accompany the remainder of the transcription wirh
"The Patterns of Polish Settlement in Minnesota: Rice Lake and
Gnesen Townships, St, Louis Couuty, 1870-1920.'

The cover of the Silver Jubilee History from Ss. Peter
and Paul's Church in Duluth. Greg Kishel is translat-
ing this item for the PGS-MN Newslcfrer (See page 8).
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Sfizelcc O?olskic:
Trar,rsalatio,rs
by Kornel Kondy

Editor: I translated the following for one of my
students. It occurred to me that you might like to
include it in the Newsletter for a widerludience.
Strzelce Opolskie is located just southeast of
Opole. Some immigrants from this area settled in
the Opole/ [-ittle Falls area in Minnesota.

Regards, Komel Kondy

The translation below is from PRZEWODNIK pO
P^OISCE, published by Sport i Turystyka, 1996., pp.
220-21.

Strzelce Opolskie:

Located in the Silesian uplands, at the base of the
rising. St. Ann Mountains (G6ry Swigtej Anny). Farm
rnachinery factory; large stone quarriej. An ancient
settlement (mentioned in lZTl sburces) on the amber
route. Granted town chater rights in 1362. Received
income from taxes on transport of salt and agricultuial
qroducqs. In the 14th centuf it was rhe sear 6f ttre
Opole Princes of the Piast Dynasry (rhe first polish
royal dynasty). kr l3thll4thcentuhes a castle and the
defense wall were constructed. Despite later attempts
at Germanization, the town's residents remained fiith_
tul to their Polish origins. During the fierce fighting in
1945 large parts of the town und-erwent destruitionl
including the castle.

. Tt: rynek (town square) has a lfth century rown
hall, in place of an earlier l6th century one, of which
only the tower survived. Next to it is i parish church
built in 1907 replacing a baroque one of nZ+.Interior
has a main altar which dates from 1712. Beside the
ghgrch is a.turret, circa 15th century, rebuilt later as a
bell tower in the 15th/l6th century. West of the rynek
is a cemetery with an old wooderrst. Barbara,s
thytgh (Ko6ci6lSwigtej Barbary) built in 1505, rebuilt
in 1690. Southwest of town are ruins of the Opole
Pri1c9{ Castle, south of which is a lovely extensive
park. Ngar the parish church there are remaining frag_
ments of town dwellings an4 an l8th century granary.
Also a baroque style house located at numberi3 Kri_
kowska St. (ulica Krakowska).

Stuelce Opolskie
woj. opolskie

Prawa miejskie trzyskaly
w roku 1362. Nazwa rniasra
wywoclzi sig od osiadlych tu
strzelc6w (lowczych) ksi4zgcy ch
w )oII wiektr. Herh dwudzielnv
w slup. \U polu prawym
blqkitnyrn polowa zlotego orla
gorncxil4skiego. W poltr lewyrn
261ryn zielona Ealqzka winoroili
z trzema listkami i iednvm
hlgk.irnynr gronem.' flerh
nawi4zuje do tradycii uprawy
winorrrili.

The coat of arms above is from I{ERBARZ MAIAST
POLSKICII by Andrzej flewako and Jozef Wanag. A
copy of this work is available in rhe polish Collect'ion
at the MGS Library. The caption is translated below.

Strzelce Opolskie
Province opolskie

The town charter was obtained in the year 1362. The
name_originates from a settlement here of royal rifle-
men (hunters) in the 13th century. The coat of arms is
divided by a vert_ical bar through the center; rhe righr
$d-e.depicts-an Upper Silesian golden eagle on a b'iue
field;the left has a green three-leafed gripevine
branch with one blue cluster of grapes-bn-a yellow
field. The coat of arms is connected with the tradition
of cultivating grapes.

Strzelce Opolskie is located about 30 km southeast of
Opole. Map sourc_e: Samochodowy Atlas polski [Road
Atlas of Polandl @arszawa: pafisiwowe przed-'
sigbiorstwo Wydawnictw Kartograficznych), p. 27 .
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L|B||/IRYCORNER . o o o o.. o o o o o o o o o o

A Book Revisw, wif,l cowvnents To get the Polish narne of localities which Pryviou_s-
ly bore German names? check the filrned 1931 Kredel
and Thierfelders gazetteer on permanent loan at the
Crystal Family History Center (Deutsch-fremdsp rach'
ige s (fremdsprachig- deutsche s) O rtsnamenv erueich-
n es [German-foreign language (foreign language-
German) place name changes], film number 583,457).
It is in an easy-to-use column format. The Dearrden
book will enable you to cope with the Gothic letters.
(See also PGS-MN Newsletter,Autumn 1998,p.8 and
Spring 1999,p. lT,note 17).

For places transferred to Poland after Worlcl War II,
check the gazetteer at Concordia by M. Kaemmerer
(Ortsverueichnis der Ortschaften ienseits von Order
und Neisse [List of Names of Localities East of the
Oder and Neissel). It has both a German to Polish and
a less detailed Polish to Gennan section. You only
need to leam the abbreviatictns for the former Prussian
provinces and the abbreviations for county (German:
kr.; Polish: pow.) and locality (German: gem.; Polish:
gm.)--Silesia = Schlesien; East Prussia = C)stpreussen;
the names of the other provinces begin with the same
first letters as used in English. (So far as I know,
Kaemmerer's gazetteer published in 1988 is still avail-
able fiom the publisher: Verlag Rautenberg, Postfach
L9O9, I) -267 89 Leer, GermanY.)

A two-volume post-WWII Polish Sazetteer is Sta-
nislaw Rospond, Skorowid.z ustalonych naw rniei-
scow o flci na zie miach odzykazy ch, w edlug uchw al
Komisji Ustalania Nazw Mieiscowo,fcd [Gazetteer of
Geographic Place Names in the Recovered Territories
as approved by the Polish Board of Geographic
Namesl (Wroctaw: Instytut Kartograficzny i Wydaw-
nicay "Glob," l94S). I have no idea as to whether it is
still in print or has been filrned.

The Deardens prclvide you with the film numbers
for all of the Hamburg Passenger lists, both direct and
indirect, and the indexes to them, by date, for 1855-
1910. This means that you can search for the number
at home and save precious time at the FHC -- this is
especially important if you are coming from any dis-
tance. The lists tiom 1850 through 1893 (when heavy
emigration from the German Empire ended), are being
published in Ira A. Glazier and P. William Fllby,Ger-
m.ons to America: Lists of Passengers Arriving at
United States Ports (Wilmington, f)E : Scholarly Re-
sources). "Germans" appears to include all residents of
the German (ancl earlier Prussian) Empire, so this is a
key resource for researching Polish ancestors from the
Prussian/Geffnan Partition.

about sul4iomchtArl resourceg
for Polish rctcArch.

by Ed Brandt

Fay Dearden and Douglas Dearden, The German
Researcher: How to get the most out of a LDS Fami-
ly History Center,4th ed. Revised and enlmged, (Ply-
mouth, MN: Family Tree Press, updated 1995). 81pp.

The Deardens have retired to the Sunbelt, so their
Family Tree Press is no longer in Plymouth. To order
the book, write to RHC 2, Box 180 V, Payson AZ
85541. Copies are also available for purchase at the
LDS Family History Center in Crystal. Fay Dearden
served as a volunteer at the Crystal Family l{istory
Center lbr many years, so the entire Twin Cities genea-
logical community owes her a debt of gratitude. This
Uook is the result of her experience in helping others.

Declining health forced cancellation of her plans to
prepare a parallel book, The Polish Researcher. How-
ever, nearly everything rnThe German Researcher is
applicable to researching Poles from the Prussian/
German partition, if any German language records are
pertinent (as will always be the case if you search eve-
iy possible source). At least half of it applies even if
you research only records written in Polish or Latin.
Which parts of the book are most valuable to you de-
pends upon the extent ofyour research experience,
your familiarity with Family History Centers, whether
your ancestors left from Hamburg, and whether you al-
ready know some German.

The secticrn on the Meyers gazetteer (Meyers orts'
und verkehrs- Lexikon des Deutschen Reichs [Mey-
er's (iazetteer and Directory of the German Empire], E.
Uetrecht, comp. -- copies of this work are available at
the Germanic Genealogical Society Collection at Con-
cordia College in St. Paul and at the Crystal LDS F'am-
ily History Center in Crystal [film numbers 496,&O'
1l) is universally applicable, because it is virtually cer-
tain that at least some records pertaining to your ances-
tors will list the place names in use during the Partition
period. The gazetteer is extremely informative, but
nearly all genealogists find it hard to use because of
the Gothic script, the many abbreviations, and the or-
der in which information is presented. The Deardens'
book is the least expensive one available which pro-
vides you with the assistance to navigate through Mey-
ers. (See also PGS-MN Newsletter,Spring 1999, p. 16

for a discussion of this work).
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o. o o o. o o. o o. o. o o o o BOOKREVIEWS
Some 60 volumes of this series, extending into

1891, have already been published and are in the GGS
collection at Concordia College and at the Minnesota
History Center in St. Paul. I recommend searching
them (indexed by volume) as an easy first step. How-
ever, the data in this series is by no means perfect,
since the transcribers who worked for the editors were
nclt always successful in their deciphering efforts, es-
pecially with respect to place nalnes. The actual pas-
senger lists record the ancestral home town in every
instance which has come to my attention, but the pub-
lished series does not.

As tbr other parts of the Deardens' book: "Getting
Started" is helpful lbr beginners. The page on the "In-
temational Genealogical Index" is important for those
who have not used the IGI. (By the way, I recommend
that you look under both Poland and Germany. This is
even more important when using the "F-amily History
I.ibrary Catalog." Initial cataloging depends on where
and when the records were filmed. I would not take it
for granted that there are dual country entries in all
cases. Such double-checking is even more critical for
ancestors who came from ethnically mixed parishes,
i.e., particularly where there were many German Cath-
olics [e.g., around Toruri or in many pans of Silesia] or
if your ancestors were arnong the more modest num-
bers of Polish Protestants.)

"Other Emigration Lists" is most useful for its de-
scription of Hamburg police lists. All those who
worked in }{amburg temporarily for lack of sufficient
funds had to repofl to an office under police jurisdic-
tion. This could have happened as a result of theft or
swindling, especially in the early years before Ham-
burg adopted reforms to crack down on this, or for var-
ious other reasons, probably least often as a result of
impruclence or miscalculation.

Appendix B, relating to computerization of certain
kinds of Family History Library reconls, appears to be
one of the few items added in the 1995 update. It re-
mains a useful description, despite subsequent devel-
opments, such as some of the data becoming on-line in
1998.

The several sections relating to the Gothic script and
German vocabulary may also be of some value for
Poles from the Austrian Partition, although relatively
few records were kept in German there and Lenius's
gazetteer (Brian Lenius, Genealogical Gazetteer of
Galicia,3rd expanded data edition, (Anola, MB,
Canacla: Author, 1999)--copy available in the Polish
Collection at the MGS Library) has eliminated any

The 1990 edition of The German Researcherwas re-
viewed by Ed Brandt in PGS-MN Newsletter,Summer
1993,p.7.The 1995 updatededition is available in the
Polish collection at the MGS Library.

need to check Austrian gazetteers.

All in alT,The Gerrnan Researcheris a handy,
inexpensive reference work to have on hand for those
whose ancestors came from the Prussian/German Par-
tition. Those sections which deal with the Family His-
tory Center and Hamburg records can be useful for re-
searching ancestors from the Russian and Austrian
Partitions as well.

Editor's note: Ed Brandt, Ph.D. is a co-founder of
PGS-MN and is the author of several books about
Polish, German and Mennonite geneaktgical research.
His very usffil and comprehensive Resources of
Polish-Ameri,can and Polish-C anad.ian Genealogical
Research,2nd ed., (Minneapolis:Author, 1998) is
available in the Polish Collection at the MGS library
or may be purchased directly from him at: I3-27th Ave.
5.E., Minneapolis, MN 55414--ll0l .
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PGS.MN T,{EWSLETTER
Surname Indexing Project
We have begun indexing the surnantes included in the past issues of the

PGS-MN Newsletter. The follov, listing includes all surnames that ap-
peared in Volume One, Nos. I -4: Winter 199:l , Summer 1993, Autum.n 1993,
andWinter 1993-94.The code used in this listing is as follows: the frrst
number is the volume number (each name in this listing appears inVolume
One, so the first number is " I " ), the second number is the issue number, and
the third number is the page number. We will index past volumes at the rate
of one volume per issue. When h'e are up-to-date, we v'ill publish o complete
integrated listing of Volumes l -lA.We are indebted to PGS-MN member
Audra Etzell for undertaking this proiect. Back issu.es of Volume One are
available from the editor of this newsletter for $3.50 pe.r issue.

&
Alleman, John C. l:1:3
Allen, Sarah Fleury l: l:3
Antolak, Steve l:4:2
Arenta, Lorenz Edward l:4:6

fi
Balogh, Louis L. l:l:3
Bates, Eva-Maria l:l:3
B4k, Anna l:4:6
B4k, Franciszek l:4:6
Bergman, Marcia l:3:3
Betlej, Piotr Pawel l:4:6
Betlock, Lynn l:4:8
Biedarz, Maryarura l:4:6
Bigaouette, Mark l:4:2
Bodus, Frank l:2:6
Bolewski, Ludwik l:3:5
Borys, Stanislawa 1:3:5
Brandt, Bruce 1: l:6
Brandt, Ed 1:l:1, l:l:2,

l:1:3, l:l:6, 1:2:2, l:2:6,
l:2:7, l:3:2, l:3:3, l:3:7,
l:4:1, l:4:2, l:4:5

Brandt, Edward R. 1:l:6
Brandt, Edward Reimer l:1:6
Breza, Rev. Paul J. l:2:l
Bronk l:4:8

e
Chandler,Dorothy l:2:4
Chippior, Ed l:4:2
Chmielewska,Aniela l:4:6
Chopil l:l:2
Chorzempa, Rosemary A. l:3:6
Chrobot, Rev. Leonard F. l:l:7
Copa l:4:8
Cyran, Kazimiera 1:l:4

Denazon 1:l:5 Goga, Lawrence l:4:3
Derdowski, Hieronim l:2:l Golembiewski, Thomas E. l:2:5
Domeyko, Ignacy l:2:3 Gornowicz, Martin I : I :4
Drewriiak, Marlanna 1:4:6 Gostoczyk 1:4:8
Drozd, Wanda l:4:6 Grabska l:l:5
Dudon, Stanislaw Jan l:3:5 Gregalis, Felix l:2:6
Dudo6, Tadeusz Antoni l:4:6 Grochowska, Bronislawa l:4:6

Grochowski,Antoni l:4:6

t
Eames, Patricia 1:4:-5 g(

tsckrnan, Michael l:l:4 Habdarz, Edward l:3:5
Eckrnann 1:l:4 I{abdas, Edward l:3:-5
Eichman l:4:8 Habdas, Wanda l:4:6
Erickson, Gertrude Pawla l:l:5 Hajder, Marcela Aniela l:4:6

Hajcluk, IIryc l:3:4
G Hall, C-harlcs 1:l;3, l:4:5r/ Ilall, Clharles M. 1:1:3

Fedora, Ewalina l:4:6 Hamerski l:l:5
Fedora, Walerya Maryanna Hamersky, Michael D. I : 1:5

l:4:6 llammersky l: l:5
Felski l:4:8 Hamorski l:l:5
Finnel, ArthurLouis l:l:5 Hamorsky l:l:5
Fisher, Franciszek J6zef l:4:6 Hara, Waclawa l:4;6
Fisher, Jan l:4:6 Heffa l: l:4
Fiszer, Franciszek JSzef l:4:6 llodur, Bishop Francis l;3;4
Fining, Francine l:4:8 l{offa, Marge l:l:4
Foltyn, Stanislaw 1:4:6 HotTa, Steve I : l:4
Friday l:3:8 Holfinau, Williarn l:2:5
Frydel, Maryarura Franciszka HotTman, William F. (Fred)

l:4:6 l:4:5
Hollowah Thomas l:2:5

o Hollowak,lhomas L. 1:2:5L' 
Hoskins. Janina W. l:2:5

Galczenska,Maryanna l:2:6
Galczenski, Stanislaw l:2:6 l,
Galuska, J6zef l:4:6
Gar6inei, Durcan l:l:3, l:4:5 Iskierha, Maryanne -l:3:5
Garner, Genowefa ratarivna lwadziuk, Barbara l:3:4

1:3:5
Garner, Malgorzata Maryanna 1

1:3:5
Gawronski, J6zef l:3:5 {ulu}g*',An[a Helena l:3:-5

Gliszczinski l:4:g 
- Jakubiec' Anna l:3:5

c;iiszczynsti,BemadynJ6zer jl*U:iffXfl 
l',1,',2

l:3:5
Glowacki,stanislaw l:4:6 {:=:f"\I*nciszek l:3:5

Goga, Lairy _r,z,o, r'':Ii," jfiiilfi ,:*1, Ronard t:t:Zl|-l:2, l:4:3

Jensen, Larry 1:4:5
Johnson, keue 1:4:5
Julkowski, Rod l:4:2
Jurchisin, Mitro l:2:5
Justice, Jean l:4:2

l:3:2, l:4:2,

l:4:6

L:l:4

l:3:4
l:3:4

l:3:-5

E,
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Kraipovich, Josepha l:3:8
Klbechek, Blanche l:l:1,

l:l:2, l:2:6, l:3:2, lt4:1,
l:4:3

Krebechek, Bleurche l:2:1,
l:2:2

Kriske, Millicent l:l:5
Krzeszewski l:1:5
Kubicki 1:1:5
Kujawa l:4:8
Kulas, Paul l:l:2, l:2:2,

l:2:5, l:3:2, l:4t1, l:4:2
Kurkoski I:4:8
Kurkowski l:4:8
Kusch, Anthony l:4:8
Kusch, George l:4:8
Kusz l:4:8
Kutek, Rev. Johu l:3:4

2,
Lach, Franciszek l:3:5
Lach, Stanislaw l:4:6
L,aclr, Stefania l:4:6
l-ange l: l:5
Lenius, Brian l:1:3, l:4:5
Lenz 1:1:5
Levi, Kate Everest I : l:6
Lichfield,Kathryn l:4:5
Lindberg,Rosalie l:3:3
Lisaj, Michal 1:4:6
Lisson, Joanne A. (Zimniewicz)

l:2:6, l:3:1, l:4:l
Litak, Stanislaw l:2:5
Luberacki, Albin l:4:6
Lukas, Albert l:3:4, l:3:5
Lukaszewicz, Antoni J6zef

l:4:6
Lukis, Albert l;3:5

ttL
Majchrzak l;1:5
Majerczryk,Stanislaw l:4:6
Majerczyk, Zygrnunt l:4:6
Majkowski l;4:8
Makowski, John l:3:8
Makowski, Natalie l:3:8
Mafkowski, Roman l:4:6
May, Juliann l:4:8
Mausolf l:l:5
Merchlowa,Josephine l:l:4
Meyer, Cheryl A. l:4:8
Miazga,Ilelena l:4:6
Mickiewicz, Adam l:2:3
Migacz l:1:5
Migatz l:l:5
Mika, J6zef l:4:6
Miliszewska, Wladyslawa 1 :4;6
Mleynarczyk l: l:5
Mohal, Jennit-er l:2:5
Moniuszko l:l:2
Moody, Suzanna l:2:5
Mosiniak 1:1:5
Movius, John 1:4:5
Movius, John D. 1:1:3
Murowski l:3:8
Musolf l:l:5
Mwsilf 1:1:5

Myronimiuk, Halyna l:3:1,
l:4:3, l:4:4

Myslajek, Florence l;l:5

At.

Nedoroski,Daniel L:l:4
Nedorowski, Dan l:3:2
Neidorowski 1:1:4
Neidorozeszk l:l:4
Neiorszoziky 1:lt4
Niedarozeszk l:l:4
Niedzielska,Zofia L:4:6
Nishimota, Sonja [:4:5
Nowak, Genowefa l:4:6
Nowak, J6zef l:4:6
Nowah Klemens l:3:5
Nowak, Mary 1:3:5
Nownkowski,Jacek l:l:7
Nowicka, Poliksena l:l:5

a
Obal, Thaddeus J. l:2:5
Oleszewski l: l:5
Olezwaski, Honorata l:l:4
Orlinkowski 1:4:8
Ornat, Antoni l:3:5
Ortell, Gerald A. l:2:5
Ostrowski l:3:8
Ott l:l:5

9,
Paclerewski l:l:2
Paderowski, Ignacy Jan l:1:5
Paderowski, Jan l: l:5
Pajdarz,Stanislaw l:4:6
Palieri, Rik l:2:4
Palubicki l:4:8
Panas, Alexander l:3:8
Panas, John l:3:8
Papadreou,Andreas l:2:3
Papieunik, Mary l:2:6
Parusczewski, Jan l:4:6
Pawla l:l:5
Paynter, Jack l:2:4
Peckwas, Edward l:4:2
Peckwas, Edward A. l:2:5,

l:3:2
Penderecki l:l:2
Penstone, Jacque l:4:5
Pi4tek l:3:8
Piechowski l:4:8
Pieszczota l:4:6
Pogonowski, Iwo Cyprian I :2:5
Pokrwinski 1:1:4
Pokrzywinska l:l:4
Pokrzywinski, Agatha l;l:4
Pokrzywinski, Frank 1:1:4
Pokrzywinski, John l:l:1,

l:l:2, l:l:4, l:4:2
Pokrzywinski,Martin l l-:4
Pokrzywinski, Vincent 1:l:4
Polak, Marja l:4:6
Porucznik, Leokadya l:3:5
Prinke Rafal T. l:4;3
Pytlewski,Teodor l:4;6

fr,4
Radzilowski, John l:2:5 Unruh l:l:6
Rekucki, Mary Alice 1:3:2 Urban, Antoni Franciszek l:4:6
Riippa, Timo l:4:4
Rockman, Barbara I ; l: l, Al:l:4, l:2:1, l:2:2, l:3:2,

l:4:2 Vlanecki, Stanislaw l:4:6
Rog, Chet l:4:2 Vogt 1:l:5
Russell, Walter l:l:3
Rux 1:1:5 W.
Ryrnarkiewicz l:4:8 WaluS, J6zefa l:3:5s wllti;li;ffif,tsr ,[i,'
Sadowska, Jadwiga Helena Y3tPtFl sgph-ia l:3:8

1:3:5 Wasinski 1:3:8

Salih Helena l:4t6 Weiner, Miriarn l:l:3
Samokar, Eclward Jerzy l:4:6 Wellauer, N{a1a!Vn A' 

-l:2:5
Sarnokar, Jania l:3:j Wendrow, Sylvia. 

-l:4:8
Sanderia l:l:4 Wendrowicz 1:4:8

Schlyter, Daniel l:4:5 Yt"ttg*S Edmund l:4:6
Scnririat, Stan l:l:3, l:2:6, Winkler, Dr. Wilhelm 1:l:6

I:3:1, l:3:2, l:4:2', l:4:3' [-ithglrn .l:l:6
Scbneider l:l:6 Wlodkowski, John B. l;2:6
Schultz, Ben l:2:1, l:Z:2, Wlodkowski, Michal. l:2:6

l:4:j Wojciechowska, Bronislawa
Seidenberg, Mark l:l:5 --.t:t'9
Setinski i':1:4 Wojtkiewicz, Irena l:3:5
Serwatowski,Andrew l:t:4 Y-o,qul.'Antoinette l:2:6
Serwatowski,fniUp l:l:4 Wozniak,.Franciszek l:2:6
Setmajar, Jolanta ' 

I :4:5 [-r991eis$, Y*j*.u 1 :3: 8

Shea, ionathau l:4:3, l;4:5 Wr6blewski, Leon l:4:6
Shea, Jonathan D. l:2:5 Wurl, Joel_ L:2:5, l:3:1, l:4:3
Shosiakovich, Drnitry l:2:3 Wusc-hkg, Ewald l:1:3, l;3:6
Sikora,Wanda l:4:6 W-yrwicki, l:4:8
Smuda,CzeslawFranciszek Wysocka,J6zefaloanta

l:3:5 1:3:4, 1:3:5
Smnlka, Maryann4 lt4:6 Wysocka,-Walerya l:4:6 - -
Smulka, Rozilia l:4:6 W_ysocki, Mieczyslaw l:3:5
Solinski l:l:4 Wyrrwal, Joseph Anthony l:2:5
Sopa, Adeline M 1:4:8

!p"cnt, p{wargl Leon l:3:5 V
8ffit''tJ,'lffi#*""i,oluo'u Yams,MaryMvsrejek r:r:5
StefaniakNepomucena l:2:6
Stopa, Florentyna l:3:5 Z,
Sulinski l:l:4
szymanska, Genowefa Karolina ffimil^11il4''''t

l:3:-5
Szymanska, waclawa t:4:6 e$*:"d'S ,il'r'lt's, r,z,+Szymafska,.Wadvllwa Z;;;;t, Selores t:t:5, t:2:4
^ scholastyla .l:4:6 - - Zaworski. J. David l:2:6

Zawsitowski, Rev. J6zef l:4:4
S Zembal,Tnfra l:3:5

Talski, Franciszek L:4:6 z-ilyl"n:"rrFlorence M. l:2:6
Tobola l: l:5 lttnuda, Audrew l:4:6
Tomalczyt, guuit" t:4:6 4y!:;Czeslaw Franciszek

Trembacl, i-udwika t'.4'.6 #;i;] J,zefa t:4:6Trudeau, Bob l:4:2
Tunski, wtaaystaw 

- t:r,s Zubrycki'.Fiodor 1;3:5

Tufska, Helena l:4:6 zwadzinsk't, Edward l:4:6
Tufski, Waleryau l:4:6 

Z
Zukowski, Antoni l:4:6
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ADREAM COI'.IETR:VE
by Jeanette Bias
657 Bellancl Ave.

Vadnais Heights MN .55 127
<Jeanette.Bias @ Unisys. com>

I was on a 2-week tour of Poland from October 4
through Octoher 18, 1999 with a group of 24. We
toured Warsaw, Czgstochowa, Krak6w, Wroclaw, Poz-
nari, Toruri, and Gdarisk with side trips to other places.
It was a wonderful, fascinating and exciting trip and
experience. While on the tour, I took a side trip from
Wroclaw to see my ancestors' birthplaces near Syc6w.
I had taken a weekly class of Beginning Polish at
Como High School in St. Paul for 6 weeks. Komel
Kondy was our instructor. The second week Komel
talked about a trip to Poland and I immediately became
interested. And when I leamed we would be staying in
Wroclaw, I immediately signed up.

Please consult the rel'erence map (on page 21) on
which I have circled the townsArillages where either
my ancestors or relatives were bom. The information
below was taken from the joumal I kept for 2 weeks.

October L0, Sunday:

The day has arrived! I made arrangements betbre
leaving Minnesota for a driver to meet me when I ar-
rived in Wroclaw. I wrote in early July to the Silesian
Genealogical Society in Wroclaw and asked their help
in arranging a driver and I received an answer in early
September before I left. I thought our tour would be
going directly to the hotel but that was not the case.
We were headed for the Panorama Museum. More-
over, we would be staying at a different hotel than the
one that was listed in our itinerary. Tomasz (our Eng-
lish-speaking tour guide) had a cell phone and I had
my driver's home phone and cell phone numbers, so
Tornasz called the driver to meet me at 1:30 PM at the
Panorama Museum. I never would have had time to
make arrangements upon arriving in Wroclaw and I am
so thankful for cell phones. We immediately left the
tour, spent 572 hours and drove 180 kilometers ( 1 16
miles). I was charged $106.00 but it was worth every
dollar. My driver spoke ljnglish and was very helpful.
Previously, Komel helped me leamed how to pro-
nounce all of the narnes of these towns.

It was about a 40-minute drive from Wroclaw to
visit all of my ancestors'birthplaces (The German
niunes of the towns are in parenthesis). The first stops
were the Bias hometowns-Wojciechowo (Gross
Woitsdorf) and Biskupice (Bischdorf). There were no
churches in either village so I will probably have tcr

write the parish church in Syc6w tor recorcls. I am
probably the only Bias to see the Bias birthplaces since
they immigrated in September 1889- 110 years ago.
We stopped in Syc6w (Gross Wartenberg) tbr soup
and break. It was the second clay of a wedding celebra-
tion and they were doing the "Chicken" dance. What
fun!! I thought of my Dad, Frank Rias, ancl everyone
else who enjoys this dance.

Then on to Nowa WieS (Neudorl) which is the an-
cestral home of the Staloch and Dulas f'amilies (and
others from Wells in southem Minnesota near Albert
Lea). The church was locked. In the cemetery there
were no old graves-just new ones. This is because if
you don't pay your cemetery fee every 25 years, they
take your plot away and give it to someone else. All
cemeteries had flowers on every gravesite and many
were also covered with vigil candles which were lit.

We then drove through Droiki (Droschkau) and
Remisz6wka (Remiszoroka) which had only 2 houses
with f'arm buildings. None of my encestors came f'rom
these two towns but people tiom Wells have ancestors
from here.

Thc road to Trgbacz6w (Trembatschau) was very,
very bad-lots of ruts. We should have driven back a
few miles and come by a better road. Trgbacz6w was
the home of Frank Wanzek, my maternal grandtather.
My mother, Regina Wanzek Bias, would have so liked
seeing the church her father attendecl before immigrat-
ing in 1884. Maybe the church is newer than 1884, but
you know what I mean. Mass was just ending (5 PM)
so we could see the inside of the church. It was a very
beautiful, small church with a beautiful choir. Only
about 15 people were there. I took a few pictures. I got
so excited about seeing the inside of the church, I for-
got to take a picture of the outside. It was getting cold-
er with more rain.

Our last stop was Dziadowa Kloda (Kunzendort)
which was the largest town. This was the home of Si-
mon and Mary Wanzek, my matemal great-grand par-
ents. It was getting dark. The church was big but
locked and had a pretty, large cemetery.

I am so fortunate and privileged that I was able to
see my ancestors' birthplaces and I cannot fully de-
scribe my feelings visiting these small villages of my
ancestors. It makes me feel proud to be of Polish de-
scent. When we got back to Wroctaw at 7 PM, our
group was ready to go to dinner at Spiz Restaurant in
the Rathskeller of the Town Hall.
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The villages/towns that are circled are the ones that I visited in Silesia.

Jeanette Bias in front of City llotel in
Krah6w on 10 October 1999 before leaving
for Wroctaw and for "my dream come true."

Simon and Mary Wanzek, my matemal
great-granciparents (Nos. 12 & 13 on the chart
on page 23). They emigrated in 1887 fiom
Dziadowa Kloda (Kunzendort), Silesia.
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AncestorOlarfi
complied by:
Jeanette Bias
f)ecember 1999

Frank Staloch, my patemal
great-grandfather (No. 10 on
the chart at right). IIe was
btxn in Nowa Wie6 (Neudor0
and immigrated in 1873.

8. Christian Bias
b. 17 Jun 1848, tsischdorf, Silesia,

Poland
m.1871 1872
d. 15 Oct 1923, Wells IvIN4. John Karl Bias

b. 8 May 1873, Gross Woitsdorf,
Silesia, Poland

m. 12 Sep 1899
d. 5 Jan 1957, Wells MN

9. Elizabeth Kuropka
b. 6 Jul lM3. Silesia, Poland
d. 24 Nov 1908, Wells N'{N

2. Frank John Bias
b. 24 Jul 1900, Cadston'Iwp.,

Freebom Co. MN
m.l8Octl927
d. 10 Jan 1996, Wells MN 10. Frank Staloch Jr

b. 26.Ian 1&14, Neudorf, Silesia,
Poland

m. 11 Apr 1880
d. 2 Seo 1901. Wells N{NS.Martha Staloch

b. 20 Jau 1882, Dunbar Twp.,
Faribault Co., MN

d.3 Sep 1971, AlbertlraMN
11. Susanna Pietrok
b. 21 Aug 1853, Newdorf, Silesia,

Poland
d. 25 Sep 1952, Wells lt{N

1. Jeanette Mary Bias
b.
bp. Albert Lea MN

I t,. g Oct 1853, Silesia, Poland I

I m.l}Nov 1876 I

I a. Z Xot 1935. Windsor ND 
I

I A.X Sep 1853, Kunzeudorf, I

I Silesi:r, Poland I

I d. 28 Dec 1927. $rindsor N'D I

ffir"x
lU. SO Aug 1877, Trembatsch.
I Silesia, Poland
lm. 12 Sep 1905
I a. g tr.tar tg5:. wells Vt\t

ir
I,

3. Regina Mary Wanzek
b. 4 Aug 1906, Frecborn Twp.,

Freebom Co., MN
d. 6 Apr 1975, Wells MN

14. Simon Dulas
b. 29 Aug 1843, Silesia, Poland
m. 18 Oct 1870
d. 12 Mar 1892.Wells MN

7. Pauline Dulas
b. 3 I May 1885, Walnut t-ake

Twp., F'aribault Co, MN
d. 2l Jun 1912, Wells MN

15. Mary Glowik
b. 14 Nov 1850, Neudorf, Silesia,

Poland
d. 28 Aug 19-32, Wells lt{N
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SMlussilog lBranehesr
qLIERIES, Send to: PaalKalas, editor, PGS-MN
Newsletter, 12008 West Risq Road Champlin, MN
5 53 1 6-2 145 or to e-mai l: kftulas@tiel k7 2 -mn-as

B enton C ounty ancestors
My matemal great-grandfather, Edmund Mark

ZAWACKI was bom March 12,l84l in Danzig (now
Gdansk), Poland and died January 2,1916 in Gilman,
MN. I{e married Mary Frost, daughter of Joseph Frost.
She was bom September 12,1851 in Danzig and died
September 19,l9l9 in Gilrnan. They had 8 children
and raised them in Foley. I am interested in research-
ing Edmund's parents in Poland. Edmund came to
America through New York in April 1880. He was a
farmer hy trade and became a U.S. citizen on April 16,
t897.

Ron Zurek, Etiwanda CA <Rzurek@aol.com>

NEW MEMBERS; We welcome tlte.follozaing:

Margaret Arnold, 14181 Orchid St NW, Andover
MN 55304 <MARGROSE@prodigy.neD is research-
ing FLOREK, WROBI,1]SKI/IVROBEI. in Poznan,
Poland and in MN, MT, WI.

Joanne M. Holme,9923 AetnaAve. N.E., Monticello
MN 55362 <Holmetwo@aol.com> is researching KA-
MINSKI, SZYMANSKI in Myslakowko, Poland and
also DVORSKY in Stulany, Czech Republic and all in
Reading, PA.

Chester A. Giza, 1501 Walnut Grove Road, Wheeling
WV 26003 -9632 <Bri ghtmtwv @aol.com> is research-
ing GZA (F-ranciszek, son of Stanislaw) in Cwik6w
parish in Krak6w: D4browa-Tamowska; GAWRON
(Leontyna daughter of Jan & Mary PILCH) probably
in southern Poland, and both Giza and Gawron in
Bondsville or Ludlow MA; and JAMBORA (Karola-
na, daughter of Simon--mother Sophie Bana() in Rzes-
zow: Przemysl-Dyl4gowa and in Bondsville MA.

J. B. Gracyalny, 3640 Louisiana Ave N., New Hope
MN 55427 is a new member.

Mary Jelinski,4769 White Oak Court, Eagan MN
<Rmjelinski @aol.com> is researching Wilham and
Katherine HOHEISEI,, marriecl in Korfantow in 1864.
Daughter Mathilda was bom 22Dec 1876 in Kerbitz.
She is researching in Korfantow, Kuropas, Plieschnitz
and Niemodan in Poland and in Pierz MN. The arrived
in the US in June 1882.

Kathy A. Warzecha, 103 1fth Ave SE, St. Joseph
MN 56340 is researching Nicholaus and Sebastian
WARZ,ECHA in Dommratssch in Poland and Holding-
ford MN and Martin Kuklok (or any other Koklok's)
(not sure where they came from in Poland) in Holding-
ford.

Jerome Weigenant,919 W 4th St., Red Wing MN
55066-2419 is researching his matemal grandparents
Joseph and Magdalena (nee ROtsINSKY) LUBAN-
SKY. Joseph in Gosieszyn and Magdalena in Kunik,
Poland and both in Chaska MN.

RENBWED MEMBERSz The following are renewed
members who indicated their e-mail address for the

first time or more complete areas of research:

Iron Range Research Center (Deb Fena), P.O. Box
392--Hwy 169 West, Chisholrn MN 55719-0392
<debf @ironworld.com> is renewed.

Luanne K. Coy, Eau Claire WI is renewed. She writes:
"I enjoy the excellent newsletter!"

Jim Dusek,6373 Dusek Rd, Floodwood MN 55736
<j gd @mail.meadows.neF is researching the SERE-
DINSKI, HUNIEWICII, PICHER and KAWALSKA
sumalnes.

Rosanne Jaunich Eppel, 1462 Willow Drive No.,
Long Lake MN 55356 <lazywoods@aol.com> is re-
searching JATINICH in Brynica/Brtnnitz in Opole
province and in Delano, MN.

Jane Habeck, RR2 Box 156, Winona MN 55987

thabeck@ ums.luminet.neF is researching EDEL in
Ostawa, D4browa, Studzienice and in Winona MN;
JANKA/YAHNKE in Byt6w and in Winona; KEEN/
KINA in Pine Creek WI; KNOPIK in l-ubnia and in
Winona. Also related names: COPA, KIEDROWICZ,
PLACHECKI, ZABROCKTIZAtsOROWSKI, FISHER,
CYSEWS K A, SZCTEPANS KA.

Bernadine Zak Kargul,26209 Elsinore, Redford MI
48239 <bkargul@aol.com> is researching KUKA,
LYSSY, LYSCHICK in Opole, Falkowice, Silesia and
in Morrison Co., MN; TRUTWIN, SCHUBERT in
Opole, Namyslaw, Silesia and in Morrison Co.; FABI-
AN in Opole, Bachwitz, Silesia and in Morrison Co.;
ZAK, POKORNOWSKI in Gniezno, Modliszewko,
Poznan and in Mcleod and Morrison counties; BIELE-
JEWSKI in Gniezno, Poznan and in Mcleod Co. MN.

Millicent R. Kriske,2541 Town Rd 269, Int. Falls MN
566/;9 is researching MAJCHRZAKMICHOG,
KASZPSZAK in Poznan/lvarsaw and in Pennsylvania
and Denham, MN.
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Dale G. Kujacznski,11357 Berkshire, Clio MI 48420
<www. kuj acznski @ aol. com> is researching KUJAC-
ZYNSKIKUJACZNSKI ANd BOEHME/BOEHEME
in the Chicago area.

Walter Madura,33 Belleview Drive, Derby CT
O& 18 23M <w uj ek. m @ gateway. net> is rese arching
MADIiRA, JADACH, BOMBA, SZCZECH, MAR-
GANSKI in Kolbuszowa, Poland and in Connecticut.

Henry Mruz, 4246hvingAve N., Mpls. MN 55412-
1665 is researching MROZ in Siedlice8urwin in Po-
land and in Thorpe WI and BRZESINSKI, ROZAN-
SKI in (iniezno and in Mpls.

Dianne Pallas, 5A7th Av N, So. St. Paul MN 55075
is researching SZ,AFARZ in Jaslo and in St. Paul and
Little F-alls, MN.

R. J. Prokott,820 -5or/z Av. N.E., Columbia Heights
MN <dprokott @ pconl ine. com> is researching PRO-
KOTT, C}ALLUS, OPATZ, BORASH in Upper Silesia
and in Morrison County MN; EGGERT in Lubichowo,
W. Prussia and in Silver Lake MN; and KACZMA-
REK in Poznan and in Silver Lake.

Thomas E. Ross, 5230 Fiore Terrace, K119, San Die-
go CA 92122 is researching ZYWICKI, KOLINSKI,
ENGELER in Kashbia and in Ontario and Minnesota
and NOVAK in Poznan and in MN.

Mary Rundel,7935 W. Plaintield Ave., Greenfielcl
Wl 53220 <Rrundel @execpc.com> is researching
KRAINSKI, BRZESKA, BREZA, SZMAGLIK iN

Brusy, WAS in Lag and all in Wisconsin.

Jutia Schmolke,506 W. Laurel, Stillwater MN
5 5082-47 20 <j keschmol ke @ hotmai l. com> is re search-
ing SCHMOLKE, BEKA, MEJA, MISCTIKE, LA-
QUA in Upper Silesia and in Morrison Co. MN.

Phyllis Warzecha, St. Paul, MN is renewed. She
writes: "I thoroughly enjoy the PGS-MN Newsletter.
I appreciate your hard dedicated work."

Gary Wolf, 470lLa Cantora Ct., Rio Rancho NM
87 124 <gcwolf @compuserye.com> is researching
DEMSKI in St. Paul MN and LAMCZYK in St. Paul
and in Milwaukee WI.
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